
 

 

 
Sweet & Saucy Life’s Royal Icing Recipe:  
(egg white recipe) 
 
In your KitchenAid or with you hand mixer add: 
2 lb bag of powdered sugar 
½ teaspoon cream of tartar 

- Using your paddle attachment, mix to combine 
Slowly add: 4-5 pasteurized egg whites 

- Slowly mix until incorporated and then increase speed to until color changes to brighter 
white and check for stiff peaks (about 3-5 minutes) 

Add choice of flavoring (vanilla, lemon juice, etc.) - I use 1 ½ - 1 ¾ teaspoons almond flavoring 
Mix until completely combined 

(*optional pro tips - Add white food coloring to brighten your white icing and prevent color bleed. 
You can also add a couple of tablespoons of light corn syrup to create a softer bite. I do both.) 
Now icing can be divided into bowls to be tinted with food color and thinned with water to 
desired consistency.  
Store you royal icing in an airtight container. I recommend placing clear wrap or Press n Seal 
wrap directly on top of the icing to prevent the surface from crusting over. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Sweet & Saucy Life’s Royal Icing Recipe:  
(using Genie’s Dream Meringue Powder) 
This is my current recipe. It has been modified from The Cookie Countess’s recipe found on her 
website under Recipes and Tutorials. This recipe uses 2 lbs of confectioners sugar - but you mix 
in 1lb at a time. If you buy a 2lb bag just eyeball half the bag. This recipe also doubles quite 
nicely. 

Use a stand mixer with the whisk attachment to start. 

● 6 TBSP Meringue Powder I prefer Genie's Dream Meringue Powder  
● 1 tsp Cream of Tarter 
● 1/2 cup of warm water 

Whisk until doubled in size, 1-2 minutes. Do not over mix. 

● 1 tsp vanilla  
● 3 tsp almond flavoring  

Mix until just incorporated 

● 1lb of confectioners sugar 

Mix until incorporated 

● 1 tbsp light corn syrup - honestly I eyeball this with a generous squirt. ;) 

Mix until incorporated 

● 1lb of confectioners sugar 
● Generous squeeze of white food coloring to produce a bright white icing 

Mix until fully incorporated 

Do NOT overmix. Mix just enough to incorporate. This will yield a VERY stiff icing. If you feel it is 
too stiff even to start with, add small amounts of water.  

But it is best to start with very stiff icing for a few reasons. If you are going to store it at all before 
using, the less water, the less it separates. Now icing can be divided into bowls to be tinted with 
food color and thinned with water to desired consistency.  

Store you royal icing in an airtight container. I recommend placing clear wrap or Press n Seal 
wrap directly on top of the icing to prevent the surface from crusting over. I personally store my 
royal in the refrigerator, but I know many cookiers do not. This is just a personal preference. 

http://www.creativecookier.com/store/p363/GENIE%27S_DREAM_Premium_Meringue_Powder_by_Creative_Cookier_.html
http://thecookiecountess.com/

